F. EXCAVATION

Authority: Fees shall be imposed as authorized in Article 4.B.10., Excavation Uses, Unified Land Development Code.

1. EXCAVATION APPROVAL FEES: All applications for approval of, modification to, or request for administrative waiver for a Notice of Intent to Construct (NIC) shall pay a non-refundable, non-transferable filing fee according to the following schedule:

a. **TYPE II, NON-BONA FIDE AGRICULTURE AND WEST COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AREA (WCAA) EXCAVATIONS:**
   1. NIC – Type II, non-bona fide agriculture and WCAA excavation $805
   2. Application for administrative waiver $175
   3. To be included with the NIC for each additional lake beginning with the second lake with a designated planted littoral zone $175
   4. Application to modify an approved NIC that requires the review of a revised littoral plan, restrictive covenant agreement or plat $285

b. **BONA FIDE AGRICULTURAL EXCAVATIONS:**
   1. NIC – Agricultural excavation $625
   2. Application for administrative waiver $200
   3. To be included with the NIC for each additional lake beginning with the second lake with a designated planted littoral zone $175
   4. Application to modify an approved NIC that requires the review of a revised littoral plan, restrictive covenant agreement or plat $285
   5. Agricultural excavation application with a request for an administrative waiver to remove the littoral planting requirement provided the proposed lake is for an approved bona fide agricultural use (i.e., cattle drinking, equestrian exercise area) $400

c. **TYPE III EXCAVATIONS:**
   1. NIC – Type III excavation $2,600
   2. Application for administrative waiver $1,000
   3. To be included with the NIC for each additional lake beginning with the second lake with a designated planted littoral zone $500
   4. Application to modify an approved NIC that requires the review of a revised littoral plan, restrictive covenant agreement or phasing plan $1,500
   5. For the review and monitoring of excavation slopes, littoral planting areas, water quality, guarantees and depths to be paid annually beginning 1 year after a Type III NIC is issued until completion of the excavation. A late charge of $50 per month from the due date shall be charged until payment is received. $325